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45 Jarup Street, Jindalee, QLD, 4074

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Helen  Saba

0732790036

https://realsearch.com.au/45-jarup-street-jindalee-qld-4074
https://realsearch.com.au/helen-saba-real-estate-agent-from-ngu-platinum


Entertaining Grandeur with Panoramic Views

Masterfully renovated with its commanding presence and perched atop Jindalee, this grand family entertainer has

undergone a total transformation. This extraordinary residence  sits on an elevated 683sqm allotment and benefits from

sweeping expansive views including those of the Brisbane City skyline. 

Making it arguably the most desirable position for a home in Jindalee this grandiose abode is quite simply a forever home

awaiting its new owners. Hosting a selection of interconnected living spaces, residents and guests will also be spoilt for

choice between the multiple covered outdoor entertaining areas all of which are serviced by a centrally located modern

entertainers kitchen.

Everlasting allure greets you as you ascend to the second floor of this stunning home. You will be welcomed by a living

area encircling a central fireplace and vaulted ceilings with exposed beams all adding to the grandeur this home

represents. A master bedroom with separate his and hers walk-in robes and spacious ensuite coupled with three

generously sized bedrooms and an additional oversized bathroom complete the upper level.

Additional property highlights:

- Large 9x5 in ground pool

- Large oversized outdoor entertaining areas

- An oversized double lock up garage with multipurpose room / workshop

- Oversized tinted windows allowing you to enjoy the amazing views

- Separate study

- Solar Panels 

- Short walking distance to schools

- Close proximity to amenities, public transport, shopping and a variety of dining options. 

For further information or to arrange a viewing, please contact Marc NGU PLATINUM on 3279 0036.

Disclaimer

This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided. The website may

have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


